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WORKS OF THE HOLLY lIANUFACTUBING CO.,.AT,LOCXPORT,·N. Y. 

In the present issue we give illustrations 'of the works of the 
Holly Manufacturing Company, of Lockport, N. Y. The company 
is an old one, having been organized in 1859. It was originaliy 
devoted to exploiting the inventions of Birdsill Ho!ly, the originator 
of the widely known Holly system of water works. This system 
provided ·for the supply of water at constant pressure without 
reservoir or standpipe, the pumps working directly into the mains. 

Since those early days it has acquired new prominence by the 
production of the Gaskill pumping engine, the invention of Mr. 
H. F. Gaskill, now chief engineer of the company. Various improve
ments had been introduced by Mr. Holly in the pumping enginetJ 
used in his system. His last development was the quadruplex 
engine. In this form four steam cylinders are used, inclined in two 
pairs at 45° from the vertical and toward each other. In the pro
longation of the steam cylinders are four water cylinders. This 
engine worked perfectly. The first one was erected at Dunkirk, 
N. Y. This engine was built later on the compound principle, and 
the first oo)llpounded one was erected at Rochester, N. Y., in 1874, 
about thrEie y�arS"after the invention and development of the 
original quadruplex enpne. 

It was in 1882 thl.l-t the Gaskill engine was invented which has 
since superseded all others made by this company. In its high 
duty, with its features of geneJ,1l.1 excellence, it may be pronounced 
unsurpassed. In the early days' of hydraulic engineering,.in this 
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THE UPPER SHOP. 

country, but little attention 
was paid to the duty question. 
As long as an engine pumped 
enough water and ran day 
after day without exacting 
erilmsive repairs, the engi· 
ueCI "as sallisneu. ---nuv--w-nen. 

I the economy of fuel bepn to 
be felt as Ii. more important 
i�sue, and when rival engine 
builders b e g  a n comparing 
their figures of foot pounds 
per 100 pounds of coal con
sumed, Mr. Gaskill addressed 
himself to the task of dev�l· 
oping an engine that should 

-'(;:;=F"'-*sf;.l, compare favorably with the 
best. In 1882 his first produc- ' 

'flon WItH set up in Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. This engine 
has been in constant use for 
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the intervening years. The engineer has made daily 
records of its work. From these it appears that this 
pioneer engine of the Gaskill type has given since its 
erection an average duty of about 105,000,000 fQOt 
pounds per 100 pounos of coal burned. This it d� 

'. without. being worked to more than one-half its fuJi 
capacity. Working up to its entire power, it can raise 

(Cont'inued on page 4.) 
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WORD OJ' THE HOLLY lIAlroF.A.CTUlf.IlJG CO. 
(Continued 11'om jil'St page.) 

5,000,000 gallo.ns Q�ily. The head it wo.rks against is 
o.ver two. hundred feet. 

a small square building is seAn. In this is placed a 
turbine water wheel. The water to. drive it is drawn 
thro.ugh a lo.ng tunnel fro.m the upper level o.f the 
canal abo.ve the last lo.ck. This is the lake level, 80 

This result attained in the first engine o.f a new that the wo.rks po.ssess uninterrupted co.mmunicatio.n 

HORIZONTAL CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMPING ENGINE. 

type, a.nd verified byo.ver fo.urteen hundred days' aver- with the waters o.f Lake Erie. A tunnel is excavated 
age, is highly creditable. Since the perio.d when that in the so.lid limesto.ne ro.ck fo.r the co.nveyance o.f the 
engine was built, eighty-five o.f this particular type water. The to.tal fall is fifty-six feet, and with so.me 
have been so.ld by the Ho.lly Manufacturing Co.mpany. recent extensio.ns it supplies no.t o.nly po.wer eno.ugh 
These engines represent a to.tal daily capacity o.f three fo.r the use o.f the facto.ry, but leaves a large surplus 
hundred and sixty-two. mil
lio.ns o.f gallo.ns. Mr. Gas
kill's effo.rts in designing 
this engine were to. co.m
bine with the utmo.st sim
plicity o.f co.nstructio.n Po.s
sible a high eco.no.my o.f 
wo.rking. A lo.W o.riginal 
cost was also. kept in mind. 
The engines are co.nstruct
ed bo.th vertical and ho.ri
zo.ntal, simple and co.m
po.und. As a representa-

. --,;rve- specimen 01 the en-
gine, we gi ve an illustra
tio.n o.f the co.mpo.und ho.r
izo.ntal engine. 

The high pressure cylin
ders liE' a:. :)ve the lo.w pres
sure o.nes. The steam co.n
nectio.ns between the two 
are straight and direct, 
and the steam is admitted 
to. the lo.w pressure cylin
ders by slide valves. The 
high pressure cylinder is 
supplied with steam by 
po.ppet valves, fo.rced to. 
their places by springli 
co.ntained in dash po.ts. 
'l'he four o.scillating o.r 
ro.cking· beams fQf wo.rk-
ing-these valves can be seen 
directly' above the steam chests. As the' high pres
sure piston is o.n its back stro.ke, the lo.w pressure pis
to.n is executing its fo.rward stro.ke. The two. are con
nected by a sho.rt walking beam, which wo.rks in a 
vertical plane, between the guide bars o.f the parallel 
mo.tio.n. Sho.rt Jinks co.nnect its ends with the pisto.n 
ro.ds. The main pitmen are co.nnected to. the upper 
end o.f the walking beam. These drive the fly wheel. 
The pump cylinderS are in the line o.f the lower o.r low 
pressure cylinders, so. that with them th� preserve the 
relatio.n of a direct-acting pump. rrhe pump valves 
are o.f bro.nze and India rubber, and wo.rk by gra.vity 
o.nly. The displacement is by a plunger wo.rking 
thro.ugh a diaphragm in t�e center o.f the water cham
ber. A full study o.f the engine; which o.ur space is 
to.o. limited to. affo.rd, is o.f much interest, and wo.uld 
aft'o.rd a .highly instructive lesso.n in steam epgineer
ing. 

The immense advance made by this impro.vement 
in the matter o.f duty may be inferred fro.m the fact 
tha.t the highly appro.ved Holly quadruplex engine has 
sho.wn a duty varying fro.m 54,000,000 to. 87,000,000 fo.o.t 
po.unds, while the GaskilH�ngine at abo.ut its lo.west 
record has given a duty in fo.o.t pounds o.f 102,000,000, 
and has gone as high as 125,907,000, at Buffalo., N. Y. 
Amo.ng the no.ted pump engines o.f the wo.rld these 
figures have o.nly been surpassed in o.De o.r two. iso.lated 
instances. 

The works of the Holly Manufacturing Company are 
,ituated at Lo.ckport, N. Y., o.n the Erie Canal. .The 
famo.us lo.cks are next to. the wo.rks, and are seen in 
tae fore�rQund o.f the view. Directly o.n the to.wpath 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE IRON FOUNDRY. 

which can be leased fo.r o.ther industries. It is safe to. 
say that the water Po.wer is unsurpassed. 

Fro.m the turbine ho.use the po.wer is carried by shaft
ing to. o.ther parts o.f the factQry. The wo.rks co.ver an 
area of 4� acres, and the po.wer is supplied thus to. all 
the shops. The N. Y. C. & 
H. R. R. is near at hand, and 
the co.mpany have a switch 
.connectio.n with this r 0. a d. 
This �ives facilities fo.r canal 
o.r railro.ad shipments. The 
buildings are all o.f the lime
stone of the Vicinity. 

So.me idea o.f the extent and 
equipments o.f the sho.ps can 
be o.btained fro.m .the views 
we present o.f the interiors o.f 
the vario.us departments. "In 
themfo.ur hundred and fifty 
men are emplo.yed. 

The new erecting sho.p is 
devo.ted principally to. the 
co.nstructio.n o.f the Gaskill 
ho.rizo.ntal co.mpo.und pump
ing engine. Its admirable 
interio.r arrangements are evi
dent.. Overhead, two travel
ing cranes wo.rked'by square 
shafting traverse the length 
o.f the building. The attend
ant who. directs theh- mo.ve
ments is carried b&cJk aDd 
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fo.rth with them. He can be seen in the cage o.n the 
right o.f the crane. The planing and general machin· 
ery here is o.f large size, as very heavy wo.rk has to. be 
executed. 

In the o.ld erecting sho.p o.ther classes o.f machinery 
are built, such as the Gaskill vertical and ho.rizo.ntal 
direct-acting engines. This sho.p naturally is no.t equal 
to. the newer erectio.n in conveniences fo.r wo.rk. One 
o.f the vertical engines nearly co.mplete is seen in the 
fo.reground to. the left. 

A view in the pattern sho.p gives so.me idea o.f the 
scale o.f wo.rk do.ne there. The pattern o.n which the 
men are sho.wn engaged is fo.r a po.rtio.n o.f the 20,000,000 
gallo.n pump no.w in pro.cess o.f constructio.n fo.r the 
city o.f Buffalo., N. Y. 

In the lo.wer sho.p a great variety o.f wo.rk is executed. 
In it may be seen o.ne ·o.f the small direct'acting pumps 
built fo.r wo.rks o.f the mo.re mo.derate size, where 
eco.no.my o.f first Co.st as far as co.mpatible with perfect 
machinery is the great o.bject. 

The patterns go. fro.m the pattern makers to. the iro.n 
fo.undry. Here the mo.ulds are made, and the castings 
are executed. Tbis immense building is supplied with 
every facility fo.r the many kinds o.f wo.rk carried o.ut. 
The drawing gives the general interio.r arrangement, 
aud sho.ws the size o.f flasks and mo.ulds required. 
Overhead is a traversing crane, and jib cranes in ad
ditio.n thereto. co.mmand the general area o.f the flo.o.r. 

The brass wQrk, jo.urnals, etc., o.f the engines are also. 
executed o.n the gro.unds. The illustratio.n o.f the brass 
fo.undryrepresents the men at wo.rk drawing o.ut o.ne o.f 
the crucibles fro.m the furnace, while in the backgro.und 
the liquid metal is being po.ured into. the mo.ulds. 

In the cut o.f the upper sho.p, devo.ted to. the lighter 
wo.rk, o.ne o.f the Ho.lly regulato.rs can be seen. This ap
paratus is used when the Ho.lly system o.f water supply 
is intro.duced. It acts upo.n the cut-o.ff o.f the engine. 
A dial with mo.vable hand is carried by it. This hand is 

set to. any desired figure de
no.ting the water pressure. 
This being do.ne, if the 
pressure rises, the cut-o.ft' is 
sho.rtened, o.r if the pres
sure falls, it is lengthened. 
Fluctuatio.ns are inevita
ble, o.wing to. varying de
mands upo.n the supply. 
The apparatus, if the re
ductio.n .calls fo.r it, can 
even cut the steam o.ft' en
ttre1y. 1 fie aIlltlngutslrtrrg pooaI' ,;i., ",';.ant it is that 
it dQes no.t act· directly 
upo.n the cut·.o.ff niechan
ism. It only thro.ws into. 
actio.n gE'aring co.nnected 
with the engine, SQ' that 
the latter do.es the ·actual 
wo.rk o.f regulating the cut
o.ff. A safety cylinder is 
supplied to. act as auxiliary 
in case o.f sudden rise o.f 
head. 

• 

. T�e ·wo.rks are no.w en
gaged o.U some thirty-o.ne 
pumping engines, ranging 

. fro.m o.ne to. twenty mil
lio.ns ·o.f gallo.ns dailyca
pacity. 
--I�Qition to the pump
ing engines and machinery 

fo.r water wo.rks, the Ho.lly Manufacturing Co.mpany is 
largely engaged in the manufacture o.f fire hydrants 
and water valves, having a large.sho.p adapted for this 
wo.rk, which is no.t sho.wn by any o.f o.ur illustratio.ns. 
Hydrants are built of all sizes, and adapted fo.r fire se.r-

THE LOWER SHOP. 
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vice eith9r with hose connections to throw streams 
directly from the hydrants, or with steam connections, 
as desired. 

DUTIES OF GASKILL ENGINES. 

Place. Capacity. Duty. Experts. 

-------·--------- I --�-----

Saratoga, N. Y. 5,000,000 112,899,983 Prof. D. M. Greene, C. 

J titufifit �mtritJu. 
pile. On a subsequent occasion it WaI! found that a 
barrel .of shavings and chips from the boring and 
mortising machines were so hot as to be almost ready 
to ignite. Another barrel contained shavings made in 
planing oiled stocks. On these being moistened with 
water they soon began to heat, and the temperature 
continued to rise until the next day, when it was found 
that the shavings began to char. The barrel was cov
ered with a metal plate until the next day, when, on 
being disturbed, the mass burst into flames. 

A number of bales of Sea Island cotton stored in a 

magnets for each ot4er, each time that a card is placed 
with its magnet in the base, the figure will turn round 
this axis and effect a series of oscillations round its 
own axis until the poles of the U-shaped magnet 
holder under its robe are opposite the contrary poles 
of the straight rod hidden in the card. If the base has 
been correctly marked previously, the divining rod 
will indicate the corresponding numher of the answer. 
Any boy with a little genius and a few tools can 
maJre an oracle similar to our engraving. 

... .. , .  

Saratoga, N. Y. 5,000,000 106.838,000 

102,000,000 

115,400,000 

125,907,m 

110.478,000 

110,600,000 

110,482,946 

122,442,491 

102,000,000 

E., Tro�, N. Y., and 
J. W. HIli. M.E., Cm
cinnati. 

Chas. T. Porter, C.E., 
New York City. 

warehouse in New Jers�y were found to be on fire. The Cannon Ballin Therapeutics. 

.omaha, Neb. 5,000.000 

Columbus . .o. 10,000,000 

Buffalo, N. Y. 15,000,000 

Leavenworth. Kan. 5,000,000 

J. D. Coo><, C.E., Tole
do, O. 

T. C. Mendenhall, C.E., 
Washington, D. C. 

Jno. W. Hill, M.E .• Cin
cinnati, O. 

Thos. J. Whitman, C. 
Eo, St. Louis. Mo. 

When the fire was extinguished at one spot it would It is a very self-evident proposition in physics that 
start at another. The cotton had been ginned on a a cannon ball, as ordinarily propelled, will, upon its 
roller gin, which, in cracking a portion of the seed, had abdominal impact, produce a movement of the bowels. 
caused the oil in the seed to become mixed with the Such a movement, however, is attended with the 
cotton, and the result was spontaneous ignition. serious personal inconvenience of producing a large 

Hyde Park, IlL 12.000.000 

Lima, .o. 3.000,000 

Erie, Pa. 5,000,000 

Chicago, 111. 2 12,000,000 

Philadelphia, Pa. 20,000,000 125,022,000 

Chas. Hermany, C.E., 
Louisville, K�. 

J. D. Cook, C.E., Tole
do, O. 

F. A. Schefiler, C.E., 
Erie. Pa. 

Prof. R. H. Thurston, 
Cornell University. 
Ithaca, N. Y .• Jas. N. 
Warrington,C.E .• Chi
cago. J. S. Coon, C.E., 
Burdett. N. Y. 

J. E. Codman, C.E., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

In the manufacture of a cement or putty composed hole in an important portion of the economy. And it 
of whiting and boiled linseed oil, which, after being is not in this way that Dr. H. Sahli,. of Bern {Om'
ground in a mill, was put in barrels, a fire was discov· respondenz-Blatt fur Schweizer Ae1'zte), proposes to 
ered under one of the barrels standing on end. The utilize the cannon ball in therapeutics. He advises 
floor was partially burned through when the discovery that it be simply rulled about upon the abdomen for 
was made. In grinding the oil the mass became warm five or ten minutes daily, in .order to relieve habitual 
from the friction, and a small part of the oil had leaked constipation. The weight of the ball should be from 
through the common barrels while in this warm state. three to fi ve pounds. In cold weather it can be cov
It was discovered in time to prevent much damage. ered with chamois or k"ept warm by the stove. Bet-

An engineer placed a bunch of waste-which had col- ter still, according to Dr. Sahli, is the plan of having 
The principal office of the Holly Manufacturing Co, lected in cleaning up a mill-in front of a boill'r, in 

I 
the patient take it to bed with him at night, and thus 

is at Lockport, N. Y., and 
its officers are: Hon. T. T. 
Flagler, president; H. F. 
Gaskili, vice-president and 
engineer; H. H. Flagler, 
treasurer. 

Branch offices: 
C. G. Hildreth, secre

tary; office 45 Broadway, 
New York City. 

P. H. Linneen, western 
agent; office 51 Home In
surance Building, La Salle 

. Street, Chicago, Ill. 
W. E. Decrow, eastern 

agent; office 27 Federal 
Street, Bostun, Mass. 

I •• 
Spontaneou!! Combustion. 

The frequent occurrence 
of fires from spontaneous 
0<>\Bc�ron -n-- n:a-'� ' 
mor..e �.frennentl� .�-4to
the subject in these eol
umns than we should, were 
it not important to every
body to be constantly on 
the watch to see that the 
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causes for these more or less disastrous fires do ubt etblt order that. the fireman could use it the next morning 
on their premises. in starting up the fire. During the' night it sponta-

A lat.e number of Stove and' Hardlwa1'e gives a list neously ignited, set fire-to the kindlings which had been 
of fires which have recently occurred from this cause. made ready for the morning, raised steam sufficient to 

In a manufactory .of plane bits in Chicago, a sponge blow otI· and alarm the watchman. 
had be�n used to transfer the water by Capillary attrac- B6meyears since a gentleman was experimenting in 
tion from a water box to an emery wheel, on which theeOlorlng Southern moss for decorative purposes. In 
bits were ground. The sponge wiped otI the fine steel" one ·of his experiments he used a very thin paint or 
particles from the wheAl. and they were collected in the varnish; but slightly colored witha pigment. He dipped 
cells of the sponge, and kept constantly. wet.' - The the mOBiJm the mixtunl, and then squeezed out as much 
sponge was finally laid aside, and after a w�ek or ten as JlOiIRbJeby band� The result not proving satisfac
days it was discovered that the mass was spontaneously tory, be threw the "moss in a box and placed it in a 
igniteq, and if it had not been for its timely discovery ·close"t.�-Alew days atter; the odor of something burn
another mysterious fire might have resulted. ing led to �he discovery that the moss was charred. and 

In a factory in New Jersey where oiled stock for almost ready to ignite. 
planes was operated on by boring, planing, and mortis- -----_ .......... >-il ...... ------

ing machines, causing shavings and fine particles of A SCIENTIFIC TOY. 
wood, which were saturated with linseed oil, to collect The toy shown in the subjoined figure, taken from 
on the floors, it was noticed that a great increase in the La Natu1'e, although far from new, is nevertheless 
temperature took place when the sweepings-which had ingenious, and cleverly modernized by the constructor. 
been moistened by sprinkling-were collected in a This is the way to make the oracle speak; we will 

Fig. l .-THE MAGNETIC ORACLE. 

afterward give the secret of its accurate ·answers. 
We write upon 12 prepared cards a series of ques· 
tions relating to history, geography, science, cus" 
toms, etc. One of the company takes one of these 
cards at random and reads one of the questions; 
then the card is placed under the magician's feet, 
in a groove made to receive it. Immediately the 
oracle turns on its axis. and after some oscillations 
t.ecomes fixed in a certain position, its magic wand 
pointing to one of the numbers by which it is 
'surrounded. On referring to the corresponding 
number on a list, we read an admirably exact and 
accurate answer. 

We IDay see that by varying at will the cards 
of questions and answers we may obtain from the 
oracle an indefinite number of replies. Nothing 
CQuid be simpler than the process by which this 
result is obtained. The baSe of the toy, into 
which the cards slip, bears a vertical pivot on 
which rests the body of the magician, whose robe 
conceals a vertical U-shaped magnet, having its 
two poles near the base; as shown in Fig. 2. 

In' each of the cards there is another magnet 
concealed .. a straight rod, occupying a ditIerent 
position for 'each of the 12 cards. We see that in 
virtue of the well known laws of the attraction of 
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letting the missile of war 
warm itself ingloriously in . 
the arms of the victim of 
colprostasis. The best time 
to use the cannon ball is 
in the morning after wak" 
ing. It is then to be made 
part of the morning toilet; 
the patient lying on his 
back in bed rolls his ferric 
bedfellow systematically 
over the abdomen. The 
direction is not of so much· 
importance as that of sys
tematically treating every 
part of the abdominal wall. 
Abdominal massage is ac
knowledged to be a useful 
measure in torpidity of the 
bowels, and Dr. Sahli as
sures his readers that by 
his method he has been 
a;bIe"tOcure llearty "a11 ot 

his cases without the aid 
of medication. Of course 
pJ:oper attention should be 
paid to diet and hygiene. 

When universal peace 
comes, the oratol," can speak not only of turning 
swords into plowshares, but also of cannon balls into 
aperients; while of Dr. Sahli it may bA wrHten: 
.. Peace hath its victories, no less renowned than 
war. "-The Medical Rec01·x. 

....... 
Seeure the Loose .Tolnt!!. 

The Master Mechanic thin ks that engineers pay too 
little attention to the necessity of securely fastening 
the flexible parts in moving mach:�lery that are liable 
to vibration. Such parts act Ii :{to a cutting instru·· 
ment, and eventually wear into each other and into 
the permanent structure. Not long since a locomo
tive could be seen, built by a builder of some reputa
tion, where the cab sheet, not being fastened to the 
boiler, hf!,d cut about half way through the wagon top, 
almost rendering the boiler dangerous, and yet this 
locomotive had been built only a few years. The ex
cessive noise about cars and locomotives renders the 
squeak and noise incident to such wearing unnotice
able. It therefore escapes attention until the dam
age is done. Often under new cars one can see 
loose rods bearing upon stay rods 'and trusses, with
out sufficientWastening to firmly hold them from 

00[]J 
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Fig. 2, DETAILS OF THE MAGNETIC ORACLE, 

vibration If the louder noises and sounds about 
cars and locomotives could be silenced, the magni
tude of the squeaking and grating sounds would be 
surprisingly apparent. 
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